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To a/¿Z whoml it may concern: 
_ Be it known that I, Joiiiv `W.BOOT¿H, a citi'-N 

zen of ythe United States, residing ‘at lìVash»4 
ington, Franklin county, Missouri, have in_ 
vented a certain new and usefullmprovement 
in Type-,Writing-Macbines, of 'which thefol~ 
lowing is a full, clear, ¿and exactvdes_m‘iption, ^ 
such as will enable _others skilled inthe art to ‘ 
which it appertains tomake and use the same, i 
reference ̀ being ̀ had 'to' _the vaccompanying 

' ' drawings, forming part of, thisfspeciiication, 
-in which 

figure l. is .atop plan view_of.’ theI ribbon. 
< mechanism, said view also showing a portion 
of the typewvritingmachine to which said 
mechanism is _here illustrated as applied, - Fig, 
2 is a front elevationof theparts shown-in 
~Fig.. ' l, one side of the'ribbon-receptacle îloe-_,A 
ing removed and the walls of such ribbdonêre 
ceptacle beíngshownj in section. "Fig, 3 is a 
fragmentary detail looking from above, the` 
,rollers being shown in section, talren through 

“ the grooves thereof.- . Fig d is afragmentary 
elevation, partly in section, of the inner end 
of .theribbonreceptorcle;` andll‘ig. 5 is an endY 
elevation showing said inner _end of thefvrib 
bon-receptacle. l d r u 

` rl‘his invention relates ̀ to type-writing mau 

mechanism of such machines., _ 
fdp object is to provide a typewriting ma 

chines, and more particularly to the ribbon 

i chine with. 'a ribbon mechanism fdr endless 
ribbons,y the storagereceptacle being ‘of sim 
ple and convenient construction and the feeda 
rolls being so -locatedévvith respect to the re. 
ceptacle that the incoming ribbon is engaged 
by first one roll and ,then the other fora con 
siderable time after the ribbon enters the re 
ceptacle, whereby the ribbon ~is evenly-laid 
in the receptacle in . layers of substantially 
uniform length, thus storing the ribbon in 

’ the receptacle in such manner that it can be 
uniformly withdrawn from the receptaclea 

v’l‘o these ends and also to improve generally 
upon devices of the character indicated the 
invention consists in the various matters here 
inafter described and claimed'  _ 

in the embodiment of the invention illus 
trated in the accompanying drawings the 
mechanism is shown as applied _to an Under~ 

-is driven in a given direction. 

1y e, moet.. 
serai no. 149,437. I on man.) 

wood type-Writing machine, the general con» 
struction of such machine being old andl Well.. 
known, -lt will kbe apparent, however, that 
the present «_eclîianism` can without departing 
from 'the spirit ofthis invention be applied to 
machines of other-‘types thani that illustrated'. 

drawings, ¿t refers generally to the snpport~ 
ing structure, theplaten-roller being indi« 
cated by dotted lines, and ,C represents the 

suitable guides a, such as Nthose commonly 
found upon type-writing machines, being pro~ 
vided for properly supporting the. ribbon at 
the point at which.y the-type »bars operate., 
The ribbon also passes about other suitable 
guidesl l andû, the guides i being -_ shown as 
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Referring_nowl more »particularly to the ' 

ribbon, which is> shownas .an endless band, ` 
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me'relyïidle,_rollers and the yguides 2. being , 
p illustrated asr eyes orhoolrs in order` to cause 
the ribbontov travel v.in linesatdiderent ele :70 
vations, '.ll‘he ribbon-guides will of course be> 
varied to suit the particular tppeof machine 
to which the present mechanism is applied.4 
Ata suitable point' in its 'length the vribbon 
passes between suitable’driving-rolls 3, prefu 
erably constriictedof soft rubber“ or other 
material,l b_v means of which the Arolls can 
properly grip the ribbon, and it will bemani~ 
fest that as‘these rolls are rotated the ribbon 

These driv 
ing«rolls receive _their motion-from a suitable 
shaft Il, which can be operated b_v the type 
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bars in aV manner which is Well understood, _ _ 
Asuch a' driving~ shaftl being commonly ap 
plied to ribbon mechanisms and this shaft 

v being usuallyfoperated by the type-bars., ’ As 
here shown, vthe driving-shaft i is» provided 
with a gear 5,-which meshes with a pinion 
6 upon the shaft T, upon whichàone of the 
driving-rolls il is amounted, saidshaft being 
preferably iixedly located-41. e., journaled‘in 
fired supports. A The sh ft 8, which carries 
the cooperating driving-roll., is provided with 
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a pinion 9,'which meshes with a cooperating ' 
pinion l0 upon the said Vshaft 7, whereby 
through the connections indicated the gear 5 
serves to’foppositely drive the said drivingn 

I, rolls, thus resulting in the desired feed of the 
ribbon. Preferably the shaft ‘8 is journaled 
`in the arms of a pivoted frame 1l, whereby 
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v erabie pertion of its ~ 
vribbonl to the other side of the recaptar/ie.v 

2 

- point between' the rolls. 
'the ribbon against tire other roll, 

the driving-roll carried by said shaft 8 can be 
swung away from 'its cooperating',roll in or 
der to permit ready insertion and removal of 
the ribbons and said pivoted frame is preferè 
ably held by a suitable spring l2 under ten- ’ 
_sion against its _cooperating driving-roll. Y 
The ribbon-receptacle 13 comprises a box 

likemember openat its inner end, the ribbon 
being contained Vin said receptacle. in layersv 
which extend across the sanne, as clearly shown 
in Figs. l and 2. The driving-rolls 3 project 
~for a considerable distance into the open end 

- of said receptacle, and aoonsiderable portion 
of the peripheryof each of said guide-rolls 
within the receptacle is exposed to the incorn 
ing ribbon. Guide-arms le', projecting -in 
wardly from the side vweils of the lreceptacie, 
are received in circumferential grooves l5 in 
the drivingrroiis. ' ribbon having been 
initially laid in the receptacìe acts somewhat 
as a` spring and tends to press against the 
arms ' le and inner portiens oi’. the driv 
ing-mils 3. [as ribbon is fed into tbe recep@ 
tacle by said roii's the incoming ribbon hugs 
the ernaoseciv peri ‘naryo’f the inner portion 
of a roii, and _is thus carried by said roiito'à 
ward one sio‘e of tile receptacìe, the ribbon 
`being"property guided by 'the ap ropriate. 
guide-erin aiter it ieaves the roil. ben the 
incoming ribbon reaches-'one side oi" the, re1 
ceptacls,its laterai msvenientis of course ar~ 
rested, and the 'ribbontends to boekte at the 

'This biiekiingt rows 
andthis 

other roii, engaging theritbon over. a consid» 
' periphery, carries the 

Thus as a considerabie portion of each 'roil 
.es ends within the receptacie ‘and is exposed 
to the incoming ribbon the ribbon vis 'for a 
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. of the >ribbon results. 

Iconsiderable period engaged by a roll and is ` 
carried by tbisroll toward the side ofthe re 
ceptacle, whereby even and uniform laying 

At-the rear of said re 
oeptaçle is a ribbon-outlet 16, and the recep 
tacle is' preferably closedl by means of a re- ' 
movable cover 17 „which protects the ribbon 
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and also prevents the same from being forced, 
'out of the receptacle. 

The mechanisin' 1s simple; in its construc 
tion and can be readily applied to the ma» 
chimes now upontbe market. ' 

l am aware lthat minor changes in the con~ 
struction, arrangement, ' 
the several parts lof my device can be made 
and substituted Vfor, those herein shown and 
'described without in the ìeast departing from 
the nature and principle of `my invention. 
Having thus described the invention, what 

is eiaimed as new, and'desired to‘bezsecn-red 
by Letters Patent, isv v. ' ' 

. in a ribbon mechanism, a receptacle for stor- Y 
ing a portion of thel ribbon, said receptacie 
having side walls and a ribbon-outlet, feed~ 
Ving-relis proiecting into'one end of saidre-` 
oeptacie and provided in their 'peripheries 
with circumferential grooves, and guidearîns 
at _sabstantially right angies to the sine weiis 
'of said receptaciea'nd tangential to the .in 
ner portions of the peripberies of said rolls, 
said arms being received ’inç said cir-oninter 
entiai grooves and ̀ extending between rolls 
and 'sa1c1sidewalls; substantially as described. 
in testimony whereof ï hereunto aiiix my . 

, signaturenn the presence of'two witnesses,tii1s 
23d day bf March, i903. . 

« v Y 'JOHN W. BOQTH.>>A 

Witnesses: . - ' 

-GALEs i’. Moons, 
_ Geenen BAKEWELL. 
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and combination ' of ' 
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